May 10, 2018 EP Natatorium Project Progress meeting

9am

Attendance: Andy Cecere, Garrett Lewis, Jeff Brophy, Darryl Eckert, Greg Milbrand,
Chad Reigle, and Betsy Holley.

1. Permit Update
The permits, certificate of insurance and payments have been submitted to the township.
Light Heigle will be completing the third party electrical review. The township turnaround on
permits is a maximum of thirty days.
2. Site Utilization
The site plan for placement of dumpsters, equipment and parking was reviewed. See
attached drawing. Doors at the rear of the building will be propped but access to the rest of the
building will be restricted. If someone enters the pool area, they will not be able to go any
further. Hard hats and safety glasses are required at all times, Reynolds will provide for Chad,
Tim, Greg and Betsy. There are some pool equipment items that still need to be removed from
the pool area (life vests, canoe, back board, computer, etc). Chad will meet Darryl at the site and
work to remove them prior to Monday.
3. Submittal Log/Color Selections
The submittal log was reviewed and items in blue will require input from the district on
color choices. A color board will be reviewed at the next progress meeting.
4. Tuesday with Heim, Future schedule
Demo work has started and is mainly in the basement with piping at this time. Chad will
have the chlorine and acid removed from the basement area. The pool gutter demo will start at
the beginning of June. This demo will be noisy and dusty. Should not affect any other areas of
the building and will be completed before 8am and after 3pm if students are still in the building.
Reynolds recommended we cover the PA system and the computer to protect it from dust. The
dumpster was being delivered on May 9 at 9am and will be placed according to the reviewed site
plan. Heim is currently working 1st shift in the basement area, 7am to 3pm.
5. Progress Photos for website
Avoid taking pictures with workers in them. The pictures should be of the progress.
Reynolds will provide progress pictures for the district to place on the website.
6.

Community Event
Reynolds will work with the district to host a community event to highlight the work
completed on the pool. The marketing department at Reynolds will be in contact soon.

